The Talking Sandwich
By Nicole and Ki'Untae
Characters:
Twilight
Midnight
Catnado
Raptor
Scene 1
(Earth, no humans. At rise, CATNADO, a sandwich, lands on Earth.)
CATNADO: (Talking through wristband) Raptor, come in! I've arrived.
RAPTOR: Great! Go explore!
CATNADO: I can't move. Am I the only one on Earth?
RAPTOR: I think you are the only one on Earth. By the way Catnado, be
careful!
CATNADO: Okay bye.
RAPTOR: Okay bye. Go explore.
CATNADO: (Heavy breathing) Raptor, Raptor I saw a human.
RAPTOR: What! Humans?
CATNADO: (Goes in house) Yes, humans. You said I was the only one on
Earth.
RAPTOR: Really?
(GIRLS run out of door)
GIRLS: A TALKING SANDWICH!!
CATNADO: GIRLS! HUMANS! (Talks through wristband) You lied Raptor!
RAPTOR: Well, sorry, only option is eliminating them if you want.
(CATNADO's eyes open wide with excitement. He taps his laser watch.)

Girls, what are your names?
TWILIGHT: I-I'm Twilight.
MIDNIGHT: Midnight.
CATNADO: Okay then! Girls, join my side or not?
TWILIGHT/ MIDNIGHT: What?
CATNADO: Join or not join?
TWILIGHT/ MIDNIGHT: If we join what happens?
CATNADO: … I will not kill you guys.
TWILIGHT/ MIDNIGHT: What if we don't join?
CATNADO: (Whispers) I didn't hear y-you.
CATNADO: Join or no?
TWILIGHT/ MIDNIGHT: We join!
CATNADO: Do you mind getting those arms and legs?
TWILIGHT/ MIDNIGHT: Sure! (The girls walk to grab them. CATNADO
does evil laugh. Girls stab the arms and legs in him)
CATNADO: Ooooow gentle!
GIRLS: Sorry!
CATNADO: Pass me those googly eyes.
TWILIGHT: Here.
CATNADO: Thank you! Okay let's get this started, first thing in the
morning, but first find a plastic bag please. Oh and find yourself
somewhere or something to use so you can sleep.
Scene 2
(Night. Midnight hears something.)
MIDNIGHT: What are you doing your still up go to sleep.
CATNADO: I'm training for the big fight!
MIDNIGHT: What fight?

CATNADO: Oh- ummm w-well, I just said something random definitely
nothing bad! (Grins awkwardly. Begins speaking to watch) Hey, Raptor,
Raptor?
RAPTOR: Shhh! Whisper! I'm lost in space and you need to help me!
CATNADO: But you're right there.
RAPTOR: Evil twin brother. Remember the girls I told you to eliminate?
Use them as help…
Scene 3:
(In the morning, CATNADO wakes up smelling fire)
TWILIGHT/ MIDNIGHT: Good morning we made a fireplace with rocks,
sticks, and leaves. But first we need to go to the abandoned grocery
store.
CATNADO: Okay, you guys go.
(GIRLS walk to the store and grab chicken, meant, salmon, fruits,
marshmallows, cookies, graham crackers, chocolate, milk, water, fire
wood, grape jelly, apple jelly, peanut butter, bread, eggs, and a nerf gun,
crab legs and lobster legs)
CATNADO: Woah! That's a lot of food!
MIDNIGHT: Yeah.
Scene 4:
(At the campfire.)
MIDNIGHT: I'll be cooking crab legs and lobster legs!
CATNADO: I'm worried because I've never ever tried human food.
MIDNIGHT: Hope you like it!
(CATNADO waits for MIDNIGHT to turn around and start cooking, he
attempts to push her in the fire but MIDNIGHT barely moves.)

MIDNIGHT: What are you doing?
CATNADO: Me?
MIDNIGHT: No of course not. Yes you!
CATNADO: Oh umm nothing.
MIDNIGHT: Okay?
(CATNADO tries attempt number 2. MIDNIGHT sees CATNADO with the
reflecting part of her sunglasses.)
MIDNIGHT: Why are you trying to push me in the fire?
CATNADO: How do you know?
MIDNIGHT: Well isn’t it obvious? (Face palm. She smacks CATNADO with
a frying pan, making him unconscious for a while.)
MIDNIGHT: Hope he won't mind I'm using him as a table.
(CATNADO wakes up with crab and lobster juice on his face and kool-aid
on his face)
CATNADO: Aaaah! How dare you! (Gags)
MIDNIGHT: (Cleaning mouth quickly) Ok be quiet, you give me a
headache! It's not like you're gonna die!
CATNADO: Literally?
MIDNIGHT: I said shut up.
CATNADO: No.
(MIDNIGHT grabs him and hangs him over water.)
CATNADO: Now put me down nice and gentle on the ground. Thank you!
MIDNIGHT: Okay? I heard what you said a few days ago. I won't let you
destroy the sun!
CATNADO: Listen, the sun has a twin brother, Raptor the sun is lost in
space and he has been contacting me today and saying that his twin
brother, Traptor…..
To be continued…

